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Unde William would, now and then, In prison, and Mrs. Morgan was—only the 
conversation with his elder brother Dick, 
obliquely allude to a certain Jessy—re
specting whom Uncle Dick was always 
profoundly reticent. My Great-uncle 
Dick’s death took place in the twenties,
I have forgotten exactly when, and since as Ann was dosing off to sleep, she heard 
that Uncle William had never named Jeeey. some one tapping, tapping against the 
But now it seemed probable that X might \ shutter of the kitchen window, just be- 
hear something about this mysterious lady, j neath her room. At first she was frighten* 

"And where are you now living, Ann ?” ed ; but after a while she struck a light 
asked my great-uncle. j and went down stairs, and softly opened

The old woman replied that she still the front door and called, 
lived at Northbrook. My uncle went on 
to ask about her history. I began to be
lieve that after all he meant nothing to be 
said about “ Miss Jessy.” But presently 
he inquired :

“ And the old place at Northbrook, 4 The 
cottage,' and the garden and the glebe, and 
the rookery ; do they remain the same ?”

‘‘They built some new houses in the 
igardei of * The Cottage ’ some ten yearn 
back, sir,” answered the old woman. “ And 
after that they pulled ‘ The Cottage ' down.
But the glebe and the rookery, they remain 
the same still.”

A full minute elapsed before my uncle 
spoke again.

“ And Miss Gwynne,” he asked, without 
any apparent emotion, “ she married ?
She is not alive now, 1 suppose ? You and 
I have lived to be such old folks, Ann, that 
there is scarcely any one whom we knew 
left”

“ Ah 1 no, sir !” answered the old dame 
dreamily. “ But Miss Jessy, sir, died in 
1819. You uever heard of it ?”

“ In 1819 !” exclaimed my uncle. “ But 
she was married only in—in—”

“In 1817, sir ; iu June, three years and 
two months after you earns.”

“Yes, yes ; I know it was about that 
time,” answered my uncle with something 
like a shade of impatience.

I was impressed by the way iu which the 
old dame dated the narrative from the time 
of my uncle's visit.

“ You never came again, sir,” she ven
tured to remark now, finding that my uncle 
asked no more questions.

No, my uncle admitted, he had not called 
again.

“ Miss Jessy used to say, sir, that you 
would come some day. * Some day, Ann ; 
some day,’ she used to say to me. ‘ You’ll 
see, Anu, that some day Mr. Gibson will 
come again.’ ”

“ Tell me about her marriage,” said my 
uncle, changing the subject. “ She mar
ried a Mr. Morgan ?”

“ Yes, sir. After all, she married Mr.
Morgan. It was to Mrs. Morgan's, his 
mother’s, that she went to dinner, that day 
you came, sir. Perhaps you remember!”

“ I remember that she went to dine with 
some friends. I had forgotten who they 
were,” replied my uncle. “ But tell me 
how all this happened—Mies G Wynne’s 

(From Temple Bar.) marriage, and the cause of her early death.”
After his 91st birthday my great-uncle Complying with this request, the old 

William, seemed, all of a sudden, to dis dame commenced a long but tolerably 
cover hie great age. and to feel the weight iucid history. Indeed, I thought it a won- 
of his many years. The wonderful health derfully lucid history for au old woman to 
which he had always enjoyed broke down ; tell after the lapse of so many years. But 
he grew thin, and he lost stature. My the iuuideuts had evidently made a strong 
father had secretly to give his tailor in- impression upon her at the time of their 
Structions to make the old gentleman s occurrence. 1 observed that my uncle lis- 
dressing gown two inches shorter than the fc^ed with rapt attention to every turn of 
last one, for he was ever treading on its her narrative. I shall not attempt to re
edges, and stumbling. The old man lost pe*t the woman’s words, but only to give 
his interest, too, in one thing after another their general substance, 
of the many that had never hitherto ceased yVhat she gave us to understand was 
to engage his attention. His favorite books thig. After my uncle left ‘ The Cottage ’ 
lay open unregarded on his knees, and his that afternoon, iu the Easter week of 
remarkable gift of narration—he was a i814> Wis* Uwyuue was fully convinced 
rare story-teller, graphic, rapid, thrilling that some day he would agitji» pome to call 
deserted him. And he slept more and |u the same unexpected way. Especially 
more ; slept late in the mornings, after his at Christmas she thought she should see 
usual time for rising, slept longer than him ; and again after Easter returned. So 
ever in the afternoon, and yet fell asleep convinced was she that sometimes, after 
again immediately after dinner. My uncle breakfast in the spring mornings, and late 
Owen, the philologist, quoted Richard ^ the autumn aUeruoons, she would go 
Rolle do Ham pole : across the glebe meadows in the hope of

“Analdeinantodede drawand meeting him, having somehow persuaded
May noght wake but » ay aleepand f ^ ^ „„ lhu or thal ^ he would

and my father talked about “ the thirteenth uertaiul M< And Kmetime. lbe wo„ld 
climacteric ; and all of u. nephew, and Weep. on returning honle without having 
niece., great-nephew, and niece., and ^ him At Mht.r timel 8bo would ,it 
great-great-nephew. and niece., felt very for huur8 at u wmdow ,t the back of -The 
wrry for what we could see was coming, ^ , watching the by which he
for we were all deeply attached to the dear ,houW arrive. AU tUia the old woman
old man. related a little reticently and hesitatingly,

I Bay this by way of preface, in order bia wba, .he meant was clear. Plainly, at 
that them who prefer to explain such ^ umu or ^u.c, ,uy Ureat-uncle WU- 
phenomena a. I am going to relate as the ^ haa ^ iu love wUh Miu (J ne> 
waking dreams of an old. old man, fast d bad been, at least in a de- mte.
sinking beneath the Bpell of the last great * , ^7'. *»“•
, ° ,r , .» gree, returned. Not having seen thesleep, may do so if they choose My own , , , . , . ,. V t a a. x , * , young lady for throe or four mouths, hoopmion-but that t, no part of mystery. ^ faer <hi> vilit at Northbrook

W hen the spring came the medical men , . r . .... , . al „ , his way home from Oxford at Easter mrecommended change of air—the Berkshire , ,
. . o a , a . a 1814, and after that visit, whatever mypine country. So my great-uncle went into , , ,

Berkshire, and t with him. I was hi. fsv- lu,cU’a kelm88 “*» We be“>- M” 
orite grnnd-nephew and I do not mind gwynne . sentiment was that she would
confessing that I was proud of it. vory much 1,lke hm‘ to con,e and “ her

The change of air did the old man good. And , th= wb,b Bering the
Onr lodgings were comfortable; and the tbou8bt’ »ho bel,eved lhat he would come- 
weather was fine. My uncle recovered J*»6 *° rc8umle lhe old crone'8 8tory-
some of his old spirits, and was able to The da3’8 ‘u,d tb“ momb* P*88®1-
take several “constitutionals.” and my great-uncle came not. Meantime

-One afternoon as we returned from our at Northbrook.livod a Mr. Morgan Morgmi, 
walk, our landlord met n. at the door, and, 1 nva1’ M>P"»“Uy, of my uncle’s, who, at 
touching hi. forehead, said to my uncle: »oy rate, was always on the spot. And 

•« I beg your pardon, sir ; but there is an then’ “ 8eem8' iu tbe °°ur8e of tüne’ Je88> 
old lady here, who would much like to UwynDti «rew tired of waitin8 for ™F 
speak to you, if you have a few minute, to “nele,„who never came taok- Anyhow, 
spare, sir. It U my grandmother.” Mr' M"r8an Mor8“'8 ,uit’ eTer warmly

My uncle assented, and we followed our PrC88ed' ^8“ to obtain a hearing, and at 
host into his wife’s parlor. A. we entered, la,t one Ann learned ,rom ber youn8 
a grey, toothless, withered old dame rose mI8tre88 ,bat abe baJ Promiaed Mr- Mor' 
from her place by the fire, and curtseyed 8“ tbat »be would marry him. Miss 

^ G Wynne’s parents, however, would not
•• You don’t remember me, sir,” she said bear of lhe m»tch. >“d the young lady was 

to my uncle as soon as he had sat down, forbidden to meet her lover. Bat one 
f But I remember yon, sir. I was Vise morning, when Aim went to awaken her,
Jessy’s maid, sir, at Northbrook. Do you Mu* tiwyn»= «“■ nowhere to be found, 
remember, sir, in 1814?” ' and on the next day came a letter announc-

My uncle looked up quickly. “8 lbat abe ^ Mr- Motg"1 Morgan were
“Ann?” he asked, with surprise. married,
“ Yes, sir,” answered the old dame, with 

a smile of pleasure at finding herself re- 
„ membered. I recollect your coming to 

1 Northbrook, sir, in 1814, in the Easter 
week. And when my grandson told me 
that a gentleman of the name of Gibson 
had come to stay with him, I thought at 
once of you, sir. And then when I saw 
you in church last Sunday, I said : ‘ Why, 
and that is the very same Mr. Gibson, now,
I’m sure.’ But,” she concluded deferenti
ally, “you're grown old in years, sir.”

“ Well,” thought I, “ since 1814, natur
ally.”

But I was listening with great curiosity.
For all of us knew that my great-uncle 
William had a secret, though what the 
nature of that secret was no one had any 
idea. Only my father had heard from his 
father that, some 50 r 60 years since,

“ was always here. It is the one next to 
this.”

fartty.

Parsons' Pills
much less anything such as the world es
teems wrong ; but, in my ignorance, in the 
ignorance of my youth, I did a thing that 
had consequences so awful Aud I never 
knew it. Never suspected it ; not once in 
70 years, And that is just it, Bob ; a man 
so seldom knows when he has been wise* 
and when he has been wicked.”

He was silent awhile, and I did not pr<es 
him to explain himself. But presently he 
resumed of his owu accord :

“ Men's greatest crimes, Bob, are not 
those tbat they commit with the greatest 
deliberation ; not those always to which 
the world has attached the most shameful 
names ; but those acts, followed by the 
crudest results, which spring from the 
weakness of our characters ; acts of which 
we are guilty without suspicion that we 
are doing wrong, aud whose miserable con
sequences we only understand when rem
edy has become long since impossible.”

Again my uncle was a little while silent 
before he continued :

“ The evening that I came home, Bob, 
after our stay in Berkshire, that evening 
that you left me by the dining room fire, I 
had a vision. You will think that I am 
very old, aud that I liegin to dote. Per
haps I do. But what I tell you is true.

“ When you were all gone that evening,
I sat by the fire, thinking of things that 
happened many years ago, and of what 
Ann told us, and of our visit to North
brook ; and, then, presently looking up,
I found tbat some one had come to sit with 
me. The impression my visitor made upon 
my senses was vivid and distinct. I saw 
him clearly, aud could hear him move, and 
I felt the difference when he stood between 
me and the fire. But I had a clear in
tuition that his presence was unreal ; thav 
what I saw was but a phtftitom creation of 
my own senses. So completely was I in 
possession of my judgment, that I said to 
myself : ‘ I must be in worse health than T 
supposed, to be subject to illusions such as 
this.’ But, just as one says to one’s self 
in a dream, ‘ This must be a dream,’ and 
yet one continues to dream ou, so my illu
sion continued.

“ I felt no surprise. The presence that 
was with me seemed to me natural—as 
natural as if your father had come in to 
you, only I wondered who the visitor was. 
He sat a little before me, nearer the fire, 
so that I oujy saw the back of his bead and 
a part of his cheek. At one time 1 thought 
it was your grandfather, for the figure was 
not unlike his, and the clothes were such 
as he used to wear. At another time I 
thought it was Dick ; but the hair was 
darker than his. But my visitor spoke.

“ * Shall we go back, William,’ he said, 
‘back to 1814; and go down again to 
Northbrook, and see Jessy Gwynne !’

“ His voice was familiar to me, very 
familiar. It was like Dick’s voice, but it 
was not Dick’s. Nor was it your grand
father's, nor the voice of any one that I 
could remember.

“ However, while trying to identify it, I 
had given some sort of assent to his propo
sition.

“ The scene around me faded—the fire, 
aud the walls, and the pictures —and, sim
ultaneously, a change passed within my
self. It was spring, and I was walking 
with my companion in a country lane. My 
step was easy and elastic, and I wore a 
dark plum colored coat. It was a new one 
that I had recently had made at Oxford ; 

one- and I was in my 29th year. Below us on 
the slope of a hill lay a little country town 
with its church tower peeping above some 
trees. It was Northbrook. We reached 
a stile, and my companion said : ‘ This is 
no doubt the stile.’ So we crossed over 
the stile, and took a path across the fields. 
‘ Shall we find Miss Gwynne at home ?’ I 
asked. He did not know any more than I. 
Presently we came to a spot where we 
could just see a wicket gate—you remem
ber it.

Lord knew where. Her parents sought for 
her far and near, but all in vain.

But at last, one evening, after ‘The 
Cottage ’ had been locked up for the 
night, and every one in it had gone to bed,

BRIDGETOWN She led us on to the next buttress. There 
was » little chantry door near it.

“ No>” «he «id »g»in ; “ it was not here 
by the door. It must have been the other 
way ; the second. No, 'twssn’t the second, 
I know. Perhaps ’twae the fourth.”

“ How long is it since you came to Mrs. 
Morgan’s grave V asked my uncle. He 
had put on hie bat.

The old dame shook her head.
“I used to come very often, sir, at 

” she answered slowly. “But the 
last time—well, sir, 'tie 
But,” she resumed

The Better Way.

HKLXN L. TOWNS.

’Tie better to laugh than to cry, dear,
A proverb you’ll grant me is true—

’Tie 1 letter to forget to be sad, dear— 
The heartsease is better than rue.

’Tis best to be glad for what is, dear, 
Than to sigh for the things which are

'Tis braver to reckon the joys, dear, 
Than the troubles that fall to your lot

Tis more to be good than be great, dear, 
To be happy is lwtter than wise.

You’ll find if you smile at the world, dear, 
The world will smile back in your eyes.
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Outside was Mrs. Morgan.
“ No, no, Ann ; let me in the back way. 

I am not fit to enter iny father’s house by 
the front door,” she insisted.

So Ahu let her in by the kitchen door, as 
•he wislied. She had nothing on her head, 
and was looking miserably ill.

“ I have come home to die, Ann,” she 
•aid, choking over the words. “I have 
come home to die.”

She would not have Ann arouse even her 
father or mother. But she said she would 
•it by the kitchen fire, the embers of which 
•till glowed in the grate. It was as much 
as she could do to walk the length of the 
little room. When she reached the fireside 
she staggered to a chair, and sank into it, 
and seemed to Ann to have a sort of fit.

Then, recovering herself a little, she 
•aid, “ Only just in time, Ann, only just in 
time.”

first,
latter- 
•r It.

aable 
fiend 
Job

Street, Boston, Maw. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

many years ago. 
more quickly, “I’m 

sure I ha’n’t forgotten. If it', not by the 
fourth buttrew, it mutt be by the fifth, for 
I'm near certain 'twam’t the second ’two 
by.”
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Compensation.

In that new world to which our feet are set 
Shull we find aught to make our hearts 

forget
Earth’s homely joys and her bright hours

Has Heaven a spell divine enough for this ? 
For who the pleasure of the spring shall

“ She has forgotten, Bob,” said my uncle 
gently. “ Let us go.” So we turned to 
the carriage.

Taking a last look at the gray old churob, 
my uncle sighed “ Poor Jessy !” and then 
we drove away.

In my letter* home I said nothing about 
our visits to Northbrook. I h..d ,lo in- 
structions to that effect fr.cn my uncle, 
but I could divine the ..Id gentleman’s 
wishes.

However, as I had inticipated, bis visit 
to Northfield did him no good. He be
came restless, and More the end of the 
next week we returned home. His arrival 
there entirely upset him. After dinner he 
expressed a w ish to lie alone, and so we left 
him by the dining room fire. At 11.30, 
having neither seen nor heard anything of 
him, we became anxious, and went to seek 
him.

Granville St„ Briflptowi, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

tell,
When on the leafless stalk the brown buds 

•well,
When the grass brightens, and the days 

grow long,
And little birds 

song !

Oh, sweet the dropping eve, the blush of 
morn,

The starlit sky, the rustling fields of corn, 
The soft airs blowing from the freshening 

seas,
The sun-flecked shadow of the stately trees, 
The mellow thunder and the lulling rain, 
The warm, delicious, happy summer rain, 
When the grass brightens and the days 

grow long,
And little birds break out in rippling song !

T. D.

break out in rippling mExtension
OB’ TIME!

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE.
Ann stood looking at her, bewildered, 

not knowing what to do.
But Mrs. Morgan spoke again :
“ Has father grieved much, Anu ? Tell 

him—you must tell him—that—tbat I—”
She gave a sort of groan, and fell off 

the chair on the floor, and lay quite still.
She was dead.
“ They buried her in the churchyard,” 

concluded the old crone, “ but the parson 
would not let them put up any stone, be
cause of what the doctor said. Though 
what that was I never heard. But it broke 
the old people’s hearts.”

All my uncle said was, “ My God : My 
God !”

He shook hands with the old woman and 
gave her a sovereign, and told her that he 
would not forget her, and I took her ad
dress.

■Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

a
ti

Extension of Time.

Ruttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

0 We found him in the chair in which we 
had left him, apparently unable to rise. 
He was pale and very agitated, and

Ü beauty manifold, from mom till night,
Dawn’s flush, noon’s blaze and sunset’s 

tender light !
O fair, familiar features, changes sweet
Of her revolving seasons ; storm, and sleet,
And golden calm, as slow the wheels 

through space,
From snow to roses ; and how dear her 

face,
When the grass brightens, when the day 

grows long,
Aud little birds break out in rippling song !

O happy earth ! O home so well beloved !
What recompense have we, from thee re

moved ?
One hope we have that overtops the 

whole ;
The hope of finding every vanished soul
We love and long to- daily, and for this.
Gladly wc turn from thee, and all thy bliss,
Even at thy lovliest, when the days are
And littteLirds break out in rippling song !

—Celia Thazier, in the Century.

A gave
u* to understand that something had hap- 
pened which he was unable to explain. 
But he was annoyed at our having 
\\ e were naturally alarmed, and persuaded 
him to spend the next day in bed and to see 
the doctor. What had happened 
never able to understand, bat it was some 
time before the old gentleman left his 
room. When he was a little better bis old
friend the dowager Countess of K----- sent
him an invitation to spend a fortnight with 
her in Warwickshire. The prospect of the 
visit cheered him wonderfully. The invi
tation was accepted, and he and I a week 
later, went down to the old countese’.

We must have been in Warwickshire 
about 10 days when it happened that 
afternoon our conversation fell upon the 
subject of a recent murder in a certain 
noble French family. All onr little party 
were that afternoon assembled on tbe ter
race, sitting under the shade of the trees, 
whose foliage spread over us dark against 
the deep blue sky ; for it was now high 
summer. Many things were said about 
the murder, and some one remarked how 
dreadful it was that it should be possible 
for a man at the' end of a long, innocent 
and honorable life to commit

WITH

may give this to all who are sufforiag from 
Cough., Cold., Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would psy 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

Commencing Monday, May 5th
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ILTry Puttner’s Emulsion
Daring the rest of tbe day, and the 

rest of the morrow, my uncle was taciturn. 
On the third day he said to me ; “ Bob, we 
will drive over to Northbrook. It is not 
far.”

I was disposed to dissuade him, for I 
could not see that the expedition would do 
him any good. But he had set his heart 
upon it. So the next morning we went.

During the whole of our drive my uncle 
spoke only once, and then rather to him
self than to me. “ To Northbrook, once 
more, after all ; and as Jessie said, 
pectedly !” After we had driven 
eight miles, we turned into a country lane. 
As we approached the brow of a hill, my 
uucle said : “ Tell the driver to stop. We 
will walk the rest of the way. The car
riage can join us at the church.”

We alighted and proceeded on foot. A 
slight ascent soon brought us to the crown 
of the hill. My uncle stopped, and resting 
both his hands on the stick planted before 
him, seemed to reflect upon his reminiscen
ces of the view, Before us, on the slope of 
the hill, lay a little country town. To
ward oqe end of it stood a fine old church, 
with a low square tower rising among 
some trees. Near the church we could see

BROWN BROS. & Co.,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S.

I

ptrratute.CHEAP R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

My Great-Uncle’s Double.CASH ! UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

unex-
IFLOUR,

-OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
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STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

V
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

The old countess shrugged her shoulders.
“ A great crime at the end of an innocent 

and honorable life !” she remarked incredu
lously. “ You young people believe in it? 
I dare say you do. The world grows ig
norant apace, since you have all gone crazy 
about education. And you young folks 
know nothing about great crimes. A man’s 
great crime is committed before he is 
and-twenty.”

Some of us protested.
“ Fiddle-de-dee,” retorted the countess. 

“ What do you know ?—you children ! Do 
you notice, boy ’’—this, giving me a tap 
with ber fan—“ that your uncle says noth
ing.”

“ Because,” answered my uncle slowly, 
“ I agree with yon, countess. A man’s 
great crime is committed before he is 
aud-twenty.”

And how the old noblewoman looked at 
him, and nodded to herself ! Half an hour 
later, she and I happening to be left alone 
together, she asked me :

“ Bobby, did you ever hear of one Jessy 
Gwynne ?”

I answered a little reticently that I had 
heard something about her.

“ H’m,” remarked the old woman, with 
a look that seemed to look me through and 
through.

“ I believe,” I explained, “ that my great 
uncle was, once upon a time, in love with 
her ; and that it came to nothing. That 
was all.”

Yes--that was all,” remarked the count
ess in an odd tone. “ Bobby,” she added, 
“ yon are a baby. You are all babies, now, 
I think. Did you never read. ‘ II n’y a 
guère d’homme assez habile pour connaître 
tout le mal qu’il fait ?” I dare say not. 
It is in a book you young people don’t read.’

Mer Bucket Chain Pun®,
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yew houses of> modern date. Less than 
a hundred yards from us, a path across the

m
fields seemed to lead from the lane to the 
church.

My uncle took my arm again, and we 
went on. When we recahed the path across 
the fields he said :, “ We go this way.”

“ You were familiar with this part of the 
country once, uncle?” I asked.

“ No, I never came here but once, Bob. 
Only once—seventy years ago !”

Soon he stopped me again.
“ Wait,” he said. “ Here you can just 

see a little wicket, and then the path turns 
under the trees.”

That was so. I suppose the old gentle
man stood at this spot quite five minutes. 
Then we again went on, this time as far as 
the wicket. There we made a similar halt.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE, f I took Cold,
I took Sick,

E. DODGE, of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der their accounts duly attested, within 
three months from date, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment^ R DODGE,

Administrator.
7 3m

I TOOKi seem
IEMULSION

There is some one coming ’ said my 
companion. ‘ A girl ! Look !’

“ * Why,’ I answered, ‘ yes ! No—yes ! 
It is Miss Gwynne herself !’ And my heart 
leapt with a great leap of joy.

(Concluded on fourth page. )

m
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RESULT!IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Belleisle, May 9th, 1890. J I take My Meals, 
e My Rest, Practical Sympathy.—Nothing is so 

certain to bring genuine happy smiles to 
oxlr own faces as to watch such smiles grow 
in those of others as the result of our sym
pathy, our gentle words or helpful deeds. 
Who ever did a real kindness for another 
without feeling a warm glow of satisfaction 
creep into some shady corner of the heart 
and fill it with sweetness and peace ? It is 
*ike fastening a knot of violets and mignon- 
nette in the button-hole, just where their 
perfume may rise deliciously to our sense 
all day. And what a pleasure it will be, 
when the present trouble is over, to remem
ber that even in darkest days we found 
time and inclination to give to others some 
portion of that tenderness of practical 
helpfulness which was the overflow of that 
generous spirit which finally bore us through 
it all to a happy aud peaceful ending ! 
“ Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and 
weep with them that weep.”

notice.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAX MY HANDS ON J

SEY, of Tvrbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their ace-unte, duly attested tn. within «IX 
months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to tbe said estate are requested to 
make immediate payn^te^

flbtciier whbelock,
Administrators#

and Hypophosphitesof Lime and
Soda NOT ONLY ÇURED MY lUCipw

j lent Consumption but built
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
■ FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK," 
Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at 
60o. and 61.00.

SCOTT S- BOWNE, Belleville.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

,My uncle laid his hand on the little wooden

“ This cannot be the same gate,” he said 
musingly, “ Ah, no ; the tars used to be 
the other way !”

“ Threescore years and ten, Bob,” he 
•aid as we resumed our walk. “I was

Farm for Sale
Torbruok, Nov. 12th, *89.

rnHK subscriber offers* for sale that very 
JL nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Seotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
Consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about op* 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

then a younger man than you are now. If 
anyone had told me that morning that I 
should come this way but once more, and 
that not till after seventy years had passed 
away ! It was a morning just such as this. 
The young leaves were on the trees, and 
the rooks cawing in the tall elms, as you 
can hear them now. How well I remem
ber it ! It seems but yesterday.”

Presently he stopped once more. We 
were approaching the backs of some mod
em houses. Saying nothing, my uncle 
surveyed the place where they stood, re
constructing in his mind, I imagined, the 
vanished cottage. Then we again went on.

After we reached the road it was but a 
short distance to the church. I had writ
ten to Ann, and she met ns at the lych 
gate.

Administrator's Notice. ■

Publisher, late of Bridgetown, fa the County 
„f Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof;

the said estate rOMEt
“the best • *

sTlfir
^ -THEWOfi^' I

tousH

HI.
When I went upstairs that evening with 

my uncle to his room, he sat down, as he 
generally did, to talk a little before asking 
me to wind up his watch and to assist him 
to undress.

“A wonderful woman, Lady K----- ,
Bob !” he began. “ There are no women 
like that now. A wonderful woman ! Did 
you, this afternoon, remark that observa
tion of hers about great crimes, Bob ?”

“ I did,” I replied. “ But I cannot say 
that I understood it. ”

“ Profound, Bob ! profound !” said the 
“Nine crimes out of ten, 

nephew, spring from men’s ignorances ! 
That is what young people never know ; 
and there’s the rub, Bob. That is what 
leads them into their great crimes—wrongs 
against fathers and mother, those who love 
them, and those whom they love best. 
You are five-and-twenty, Bob. Your great 
crime has been committed, or you will 
never be guilty of one. Take an old man’s 
advice ; look well around you, and find out 
if you have been guilty. And if you have, 
redress it, whilst you can—whilst you can,” 
he repeated more slowly, “ before it is too 
late.”

•aand all persons indebted to
*" ^U',ted t0 makeroNAltKPPIPER.t0

Sole Administrator.
Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.

FRANK E. VIDITO, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most success

ful Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a 
few doses invarably cure the worst cases of 
Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump
tion is without a parallel .in the history of 
medicine. Since its first discovery it has 
been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 
10 cents, 50 cents, and $1. If your Lungs 
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Sold by Drs. deBlois A 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law* 
rence town.

LOOK HERE FRIEND!
TXQ you have pains about the chest and 

sides, and sometimes in the back? Do 
yon fee! dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially iu the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon tbe stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in tbe 
bead when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

If you suffer from any of these symptoms
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PIUS.

DEALER IS

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, IAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

rr-iHE eubeeriber has lately establi.bed 
_L business in the premises known as the 
PAYS0N PROPERTY, 6rst door eest of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so se to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.
^“My team will run 

and Granville weekly.
Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

••
“ Ann, I want you to show me where 

they buried her,” said my uncle.
The old woman led us across the church-

?old man.

a
yard. As we followed her tottering steps, 
I could not help thinking of the Ann my 
uucle had been describing to me the pre
vious evening, a bright, saucy-eyed serving 
girl !

to Bound Hill 

10 iy
In October Stanley is to get the degree of 

L. L. D., from Cambridge. He will then 
sail with his wife for New York. He will 
he paid $20,000 for the first lecture he will 
deliyer in New York. He is to de
liver 49 more lectures at $1,000 each. Stan
ley will be married on the 12th Julv.
Prince and Princess of Wales and tlie King 
of Belgium will be among the guests. He 
has visited Edingurgh, Glasgow and many 
other cities, meeting everywhere in bet en
thusiastic welcome.

WORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER MAKES. The young peoplç went to London to 
live, and for a year or two all went well— said the old crone as we picked jour way 
too well Mr. Morgan made money, and amid the graves along the wall of the 
the old people at ‘ The Cottage ’ forgave church. “ The third buttress from the 
their daughter, and she had a grand house, 
and there were balls and dinners and par
ties and gayeties every day. Then troubles 
began—the troubles the old folks had al
ways foretold. Mr. Morgan was in debt.
Mr. Morgan gambled. Mr. Morgan took 
to hard drinking. Mr. Morgan grew 
tired of his young wife, neglected her, was 
unkind to her, wronged her, beat her cru
elly. Then followed some episode over Leaning on my arm, my uncle stood 
which a veil was thrown ; the truth about silent, trembling slightly. His eyes were 
it was never known; but Mr. Morgan 
wrote to the old people at ‘ The Cottage ’ 
to inform them that his wife had left his

Tis a mound next against a buttress,”
Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH, CALL AND SEE BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. COIw Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE GRAND ASSORTMENT OF The
(LIMITED). end. The old gentleman need to oome and 

lean his arm against the buttress and cry.”
We were close to the third buttress. 

My uncle took off his hat, and the spring 
breese played in his few thin white hairs.

Only against the third buttress there 
was no mound, but a big altar tomb in good 
repair, with the dates 1780, 1799, 1801, 
1803, freshly painted.

Wall Papers,Prie», 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price._________ *7 Was there something, I wondered, 

the old man’s conscience ? Had I heard at 
Northbrook only a portion of the history 
of Jessy Gwynne ? I began to suspect so. 
The next instant the old gentleman refer* 

occupy-

With Borderings to Mateh,l on

P. L. SLEEP, AT
The Turf.—In the Fourth of July races 

at Houlton, Maine, Geo. Carvill’s stallion 
Speculation won the 2.37 class in three 
straight heats. Phil Logan, who defeated 
Speculation at Woodstock races, was second, 
Tue best time was 2.38.

ON AND AFTER THE 2nd OF JUNE
THE S. S. CITY OF M0NTICELL0.Central Book Store.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 
will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s Pt. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, local time, for DIGBY and 

Central Book Store. ANNAPOLIS, connecting there with the W.
C. and W. and A. railways, returning same 
day, due at St. John about 7 p.m.
HOWARD D. TROOP,

Manager, St. John.
J. 8. CARDER,

Agent, Annapolis.

SPRING ROLLER BUNDS ALSO ON 
HAND.

B. J. ELDERKIN,

ared to the very subject which was 
ing my thoughts.

“ You remember our visit to Northbrook, 
fixed upon the old woman, who wss look- Bob ?” he said. “ My crime ’’—he spoke 
ing puzzled. solemnly—*' my crime wss my conduct to-

'< I’ve oome to poor Miss Jessy’s grave ward Miss Gwynne. It was no crime, you 
no often,” she said meditatively. “ No ; would say. It was nothing, nothing such 
this one ’’—she pointed to the altar-tomb— as a man would reproach himself with,

has removed from Carleton'B Corner, and is 
now located at the head of Queen Street, in 
the rooms over the store of Mr. Geo. H. Dixon.

Purchasers may always find at bis place a 
large and varied line of BOOTfii. SHOES, 
and SLIPPERS to select from, and at 
prices that defy competition.

Jobbing and repairing promptly and satis
factorily attended to. 7 131

gH
Mrs. Alva Young, , 

of Waterford, Ont., writes, “ My baby wa* 
very sick with summer complaint, and noth
ing would help him till I tried Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, which 
cured him at once. It ik one of the be»* ■ 
remedies I ever teed.

mWANTED.
A T once, two good Pants and Vest Maker 

J3l and one good Coat Maker. Apply te
A. J. MORRISON, Bridgetown.

house. After that followed two terrible 
months—a blank. Mr, Morgan was inSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC. 9 4m
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